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Software Upgrade History 
 
The latest software improves the below: 
NOTE: Each release contains all solutions identified in the earlier version. 
 
 
Version 1.17.xxxx/ Version 2.19.xxxx: 

 Improve Internet radio station handling, including Netherland 3FM, 3FM Alternative, 3FM Live, 3FM 

Mega Top 50, 3FM Serious Talent, Radio 1 and Radio 2. 

 Resolve the user interface handling: Any stations cannot be play properly once any unavailable 

station has been selected and played at “Favorite Station”. 

 Resolve the limited play-time on playing Danish Station (DR), including DR Allegro, DR Barometer, 

DR Boogieradio and DR Coco. 

 Resolve System Hang up on playing Internet station, including Toxic FM, NDR 1 Niederachsen, NDR 

2 and NDR Info. 

 Improve the volume control behavior to allow better/more find adjustment for lower loudness levels. 

Version 1.15.xxxx/ Version 2.17.xxxx: 
 Coverage of Internet radio stations, including Denmark stations, has been expanded. 

 Support more special character now for WEP/WPA key encryption while doing Wi-Fi connection. 

 Per user feedback, we change the volume adjustment to be finer in the low volume area.  

 More comfortable default volume level to be set at “5” upon switching from Eco-Standby. 

 
Version 1.14.xxxx/ Version 2.13.xxxx: 

 A more comfortable volume level is set while from Eco-standby. 

 Better navigation response. 

 Active standby screen will not show Station connection status, if nil is connected. 

 
Version 1.10.xxxx/ Version 2.12.xxxx:  

 Internet radio playability improvement. 

 Fixed skipping during music playback from the hard drive. 

 Improved Wifi stability. 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
This product contains OSS components that are made available under the GNU GPL license version 2 and 
LGPL license version 2.1. Please locate your product's IFU on www.p4c.philips.com for legal terms and 
conditions. 
 
MCi500H with firmware version 1.xx.xxxx will always update to firmware version starting with “1”. 
MCi500H with firmware version 2.xx.xxxx will always update to firmware version starting with “2”. 
 
If you have comments / suggestions, please go to www.streamiumcafe.com 

http://www.streamiumcafe.com/

